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The goal of the work:

The goal of this work is to deeply penetrate into the problematic of clients with the most

serious handicaps and to support their changes, which are very limited. These mean: the

support of perception, activation therapy and other chances to improve the quality of

nursing care, which is provided to the patients.

Methodology:

The first phase of development work is devoted to study of available sources and

obtaining information on the problems of chronic intensive care, physiology and

pathophyziology of consciousness, the activation treatment and basal stimulation. Another

important task was to undertake two training symposium BS, vocational training and

methodology of art therapy.

Further work is quided by qualitative research. Among the preparatory work of

historical research include investigation, analysis of client information and care planning,

activation in cooperation with the nursing team and family members in the department

DIOP. To meet the objectives, which sets out the practical part of the introduction, use

different forms of therapies that can be addet to the nursing care of very well integrated.

These therapies are: activation and experiential therapy, concept of basal stimulation,

music therapy and zootherapy.



The perfect knowledge of the clients' biography and history, personal approach and

complying with the particular needs of each klient were the basic conditions to create this

plan of actions. The cooperation with the family members and staff nursing is also very

important. To be able to integrate the therapy into the care I propose to create such

a documentation, which has not been used till now, as a part of the medical documentation

and the standard of the nursing care, which will ensure uniform approach to the clients

in the future. The case studies of individual clients describe the course of integration of the

supporting methods into the care, dead works, information collection, care planning and

their realization. The unity of command is also the evaluation, which particular assets bring

the techniques for clients, family and nursing staff, what was implemendet into the care

successfully, where the problems arose and which possible solutions we found out for the

next works with the patients.

Results:

The results of the work are summarized in the chapters Discussion and Conclusion.

Elements activation therapy for selected managed care clients to integrate, to become part

of it. Activation therapy had a positive impact on clients within the meaning of mitigation

of adverse reactions, reduce spasticity of limbs, evoke a pleasant atmosphere in the

provision of care and awareness-raising initiatives offered to clients. Very well cooperate

families. The nursing staff only some. Further work with clients will require staff training

in the concept of BS, and retrofitting department needed tools that are designed for

stimulating care.
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